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THE PRUSSIAN ACCENT SHIFT
More than a quarter of a Century ago I proposed the following Law ( K o r t l a n d t
1974, 302): "a stressed short vowel lost the ictus to the following syllable. It is possi-
ble that the law applied to stressed short vowels in opcn syllables only, but sufficient
evidcnce is lacking. The law did not apply to diphthongs". This Law explains the
shifted accent of Prussian semme, wedde, twaiä, tennä, gennämans, ismige, widdewü,
widdewümans in comparison with the accentuation of their cognates in Lithuanian,
Slavic, and Old Indic. The fact that double consonants are particularly frequent be-
fore stressed long vowels (there are 193 instances according to Y o u n g 1999, 6,
fn.3) led me to the Hypothesis that "a double consonant indicates that the next vowel
was stressed" ( K o r t l a n d t 1974,300). This Hypothesis was refined on the basis of
bothphilologicalconsiderationsandcomparativeevidence ( K o r t l a n d t 1974,303):
"It is a rule that an occlusive preceding the pretonic vowel is doubled when the stressed
vowel is preceded by intervocalic w, cf. reddewijdikausnan, where the long vowel marks
the place of the stress, kittewidei, where the place of the stress can be derived frora
the ioTmainawidai (=ainawijdei), andpogattewinlai, which differs from Lith.pagatävyti
(Polish pogotowac) äs a result of the progressive accent shift. The weakness of the
pretonic vowel before w is reflected in the occurrcnce of e instead of the expected a
in these examples, next toa mkittawidin,pogattawint. The latter word is a borrowing,
which suggests that the accent shift was fairly recent", and: "Other examples of the
interchange between a and e are found before /, m, n in the first pretonic syllable, e.g.
e instead of a in kelsäi (next to kaltzä}, delliks (cf. Lith. dalykas), wessdingi (with
double s before the weak vowel, cf. wissawidei), wissemukin (cf. Lith. moka),
wirdemmans,giwemmai, and α instead ofe mgannan (next togennan), waldüns (next
to weldünai)". Other cases where the macron and the double consonant do not point
to the same accentuation are explained by the existence of double accent frames, äs
in Germanic, and by the gcneralization of -nn- in the present tense of verbs in -int
( K o r t l a n d t 1974,304).
Steven Young has recently called my Hypothesis into question and jumped to the
conclusion that the Law cannot be demonstrated (Yo u n g 1999). This is clearly a
non sequitur because the Law was cstablished on the basis of the comparative evi-
dence from cognate languages whereas the Hypothesis is based on the internal philo-
logical evidence of the Old Prussian material. It is essential that the Law and the
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Hypothesis are mdependently motivated and meant to explain different phenomena
"the hypothcsis was put forward without regard to the accentual System" and "the
law was formulated without reference to the hypothesis" ( K o r t l a n d t 1974, 303)
Young mixes thmgs up, alleging that I cited the alternation between e and a before a
double consonant m wirdemmans, waikammans and giwemmai, giwammai äs "sup-
portmg evidence for such a stress advancement m Old Prussian" (Young 1999, 7)
These word forms were never subject to the Prussian accent shift because they be-
long to the Balto-Slavic mobile accent paradigm and therefore had final stress from
the outset, äs is clear from the Slavic and Lithuaman evidence In fact, I adduced
these word forms to show that Prussian shared the charactenstic lateral accent mo-
bihty of the Balto-Slavicproto-language ( K o r t l a n d t 1974,301)
Young Claims that the alternation between e and a is also found "m syllables which
accordmg to Kortlandt's hypothesis would be stressed" and cites ucke- beside ucka-
before -läng- and wesselmgi, kittewidei, pogattewmlai beside wessals, kittawidm,
pogattawint (Young 1999,7) On the contrary, these areprecisely the mstancesfor
which I argued that the stress followed an intervocalic -/- or -w- which reduced the
precedmgunstressedvowel(Kortlandt 1974,303) Youngremarksthatsomewords
of relatively high frequency do not show the alternation between pretomc e and α
This actually reflects a form of standardization in the language of the Enchindion
(cf in this connection K o r t l a n d t 2000a and 2000b)
Young lists five categones of "graphic counterexamples to Kortlandt's hypoth-
esis" ( Y o u n g 1999, 8), viz
(a) multiple wntmgs of double consonants tickmmmai, saddmna,preistattinnimai,
kackmnais, where I assume that the double consonant before -inn- was taken from
the mfmitive, cf tickint, kackint, also perweckammai, cf wackitwei, similarly gen
pickullas, cf nom picküls, and isspressenn(i)en, crixtissenmen, which belong to the
frequent type m -ennis beside -snä, cf ispresnä, crixtisnä, also etwerpsnä beside
etwerpsenmen (cf K o r t l a n d t 1997, 158), which suggest an original alternatmg
paradigm in nom -snä, acc -sen- with mobile stress (reflected in the broken tone of
Latvian esana and the metatony in Lith esena, cf K o r t l a n d t 1977, 327),
(b) expected double consonants lacking ismige, bude, supüm, pagär, peiöm, of
course, nobody has ever claimed that Old Prussian spelhng is consistent, so no con-
clusions can be based on negative evidence,
(c) forms in which double consonants are not immediately pretomc pallaipsltwei,
where the double consonant was obviously taken from pallaips, pergimmans and
aüpallai, which are compounds with (wo accent frames (thus K o r t l a n d t 1974,304),
kümpmna and skijstmnons, where "the double n has simply been taken from the or-
thography of the (very frequent) end-stressed type" ( K o r t l a n d t 1974,3Q4),pohjcki
and isspretfingi, which contam errors, widdewü(mans), which has intervocalic -w- (see
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abovc~),bousennien, which belongs to the frequent type in -ennis (see above), and 2nd
sg.giwassi besid&glwasi, where the former variant has original end-stress (äs in Slavic)
and the latter has analogical root-stress (thus already Kor 11 a n d t 1974, 301);
(d) instances of vowel reduction after a doubled consonant: tickars < *tikrs,
täns < *tänas, which only show that the progressive accent shift was a recent develop-
ment (äs was argued on other grounds in Kortlandt 1988 and had been taken for granted
in my earlier work);
(e) forms such äs semme and wedde are suspect in Young's view because "etymo-
logical long -e- in the Enchiridion is otherwise routinely represented äs -/"-"; though
he refers to S t ang (1966, 46), he does not teil bis readers that Stang actually ac-
cepts Van Wijk's view ("wie van Wijk [1918, 5ff.] nachgewiesen hat") that stressed
*-e yielded -e while *-en yielded -ien, e.g. mien, semmien, and that we also finde in bei
'was', ismige 'feil asleep', druwe, druwe.se, druwemai, segge, seggemai, seggeti, etc.,
which he does not discuss. Since I have treated the Prussian development of long
vowels in detail elsewhere (see especially K o r t l a n d t 1988 and 1998b), there is no
reason to take the matter up again here. The Prussian accent shift was clearly anterior
to the development of *e to l; note that *e was preserved in the Elbing Vocabulary and
the First Catechism and developed into a diphthong *ie in the Second Catechism and
that a similar (but not identical) development affected *ä and *ö, äs I have demon-
strated in these publications. It must be regretted that Young has not deemed it ne-
cessary to inform his readers about the way his counterexamples have been dealt with
in the scholarly literature.
Young suggests that my Hypothesis represents "an Orthographie convention pre-
sumably unfamiliar to the Speakers" (Yo u n g 1999, 9). As I have pointed out al-
ready ( K o r t l a n d t 1999, 76f.): "It goes without saying that the use of double
consonants to indicate that the following vowel was stressed cannot be attributed
to a conscious effort on the part of the writer to mark the place of the stress. It must
rather be derived from the German use of double consonants to indicate that the
preceding vowel was short. While German words usually had fixed stress on the
initial syllable, Prussian had mobile stress and reduction of unstressed vowels. This
is the origin of the so-called 'Vortondoppelung' which is found in Lithuanian docu-
ments from Prussia (B e n s e 1958, 657): 'Ein einfacher Konsonant wird unmittelbar
vor dem Ton verdoppelt, wenn der ihm vorausgehende Vokal kurz ist. [...]
Doppelschreibung steht auch, wenn im Paradigma Tonwechsel auftritt und der Ton
auf den Vokal vor dem zu verdoppelnden Konsonanten fallen kann, aber nur dann,
sobald dieser nicht den Ton trägt'. Thus, we find turreti, zinnoti, darryti but 3rd pret.
padare, nom.pl. mattydami but pamatq, gen.sg. swetimo and acc.pl. swetimus versus
nom.pl. swetlimi, acc.sg. Metq versus loc.sg. Mette, etc. (cf. also the forms cited in
Bense 1998). The same usage is evidently found in the Enchiridion". In view of the
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vowel reduction in pretonic and posttonic syllables, there can be little doubt that
unstressed vowels were shorter than stressed vowels in Prussian, äs was the case in
the contiguous German, Slavic and Lithuanian dialects.
For decisive proof against my Hypothesis Young looks to the Old Prussian words
in Greek script in Friedrich Zamelius' poem published by Jos Schaeken (1991). Ac-
cording to Young, the accents in γάνναν and ρίκυαι reflect the place of the stress
( Y o u n g 1999, 13). This is undoubtedly false because Zamelius' poem is written in
Latin hexameters. It follows that the Greek words must be read according to the
Latin tradition (with accents based on quantity), not according to the Greek tradi-
tion (with accents äs written). Indeed, it turns out that γάνναν has final stress:
Virs vir ab Ausoniö 'st: gannan peperere gunaikes.
Similarly, the form ρίκυαι does not have a long (thus mistakenly Y o u n g 1999,
13) but a short root vowel and final stress:
Mes rikuai asmen sonat hemeis kürioi esmen.
Note that the accents of ημείς and έσμ,έν do not denote stress either. The
etymologically long root vowel of rikijs was shortened because it was pretonic, äs is
clear from its reflex -e- in the First Catechism and in the Epigram (cf. K o r t l a n d t
1998a, 116). The consistent spelling of -a- in the oblique cases, never -e- in the
Enchiridion, suggests that the paradigm of rikijs, gen. rikijas, acc. rikijan, nom.pl.
rikijai, acc.pl. rikijans had the same accent pattern äs the, pronoun täns, fern, tennä,
acc. tennan, nom.pl. tennei, acc.pl. tennans, which arose äs a result of the progressive
accent shift. Since the final stress of gannan and rikijai is now attested in the hexam-
eter, these words corroborate my Prussian accent shift in an unambiguous way. The
accent mark on the initial syllable in γάνναν and ρίκυαι is simply the default Option,
äs it is in αυκλοπτς: Unds undä 'st: auklipts adopertum a voce kaluptö.
Thus, I conclude that Young s criticism in no way detracts from my theory of
Prussian accentuation. On the contrary, he has actually provided additional evidence
for the progressive accent shift by introducing the Old Prussian words from Zamelius'
poem into the discussion1.
KIRCIO PERKELIMAS PRUSIJ KALB O JE
Santrauka
Youngo kritika jokiu büdu nepaneigia mano teorijos apie prüsij kalbos kirfiiavimq. Atvirksöiai, jis
faktiskai pateike papildomij duomemj, iliustruojanciij progresyvinj kiriio perkelim^.
1 On December 15, 1999, Steven Young informed rae by e-mail that he has changed his opinion:
"Your note on the Latin hexameter of the poem is certainly convincing; if I had recognized this earlier
on, I would probably have abandoned the argument".
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